Fill in the gaps

Shine by Mr. Big
I (1)__________ really feel quite (2)__________ I don't

But all I want is for you to shine

know why

Shine down on me

All I know is (3)__________________ wrong

Shine on this (14)________ that's burning out

Every time I look at you, you seem so alive

I know, I know, girl you got something

Tell me how do you do it, walk me through it

Shine, shine it on to me

I'm following every footstep

Shine (15)________ on me, I wanna feel it

Maybe on your own you take a (4)________________ step

Shine on this life that's (16)______________ out

Till (5)__________ give it up

Maybe

But all I want is for you to shine

(18)________________ step

Shine down on me

Till wanna give it up

Shine on (6)________ (7)________ that's burning out

But all I (19)________ is for you to shine

I say a lot of things sometimes

Shine down on me, just (20)________ me something

That don't come out right

Shine on (21)________ life that's burning out

And I act like I don't (8)________ why

You

I

(9)__________

a

(10)________________

is all I was

on

your

(22)________

own

me

you

(17)________

a

(23)__________________

(24)________ I (25)__________ know

looking for

Shine, it's gonna kill me if you give something away

Yeah

Shine (yeaaah)

You (11)____________ (12)______________ me

I (26)__________ know what's (27)__________ in on your

You (13)____________ knew me

mind

Like no one has ever looked before

Shine on this life that's burning out

Maybe on your own you take a cautious step

...

Till wanna give it up
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Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. never
2. right
3. something
4. cautious
5. wanna
6. this
7. life
8. know
9. guess
10. reaction
11. looked
12. through
13. really
14. life
15. down
16. burning
17. take
18. cautious
19. want
20. show
21. this
22. give
23. something
24. that
25. never
26. wanna
27. going
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